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Dental Procedure Release Form 


Owner (Last, First): ___________ _ 
Address: ___________________ _ 


Phone number to be contacted: ____________ _ 


Patient Name: -,-~----------
Species: K9 Feline 
Breed: _____ ~------
Sex: M NM F SF 


Your pet has been brought in today for a routine dental exam and cleaning. The object of dental cleaning is to improve 
your pet's oral health and to maximize comfort and longevity for your pet. 


Please be advised of the following: 
• All diseased loose teeth will be extracted. Extractions may vary from none to many. 


Root canal therapy can be done to save some teeth. Upon request you can be referred to a 
Veterinary Specialist for this procedure. 


• Radiographs (cost based on the number of teeth being evaluated) may indicate the necessity for extractions of 
certain solid teeth. 


__ I would like Radiographs (X-Rays) 
__ I do not want Radiographs (X-Rays) 


• Routine brushing of my pet's teeth is imperative to their oral health (Understand that human toothpaste should 
not be used when brushing pets teeth. Pets swallow toothpaste rather than spit it out and the fluoride may cause 
gastric upset or in some cases may be toxic) 


While the above mentioned patient is under anesthesia I would like a Microchip implanted. This is a permanent 
identification to prevent the loss of your companion and assure their safe return home. NO YES $ ___ _ 


All pets undergoing major surgeries will be given a postoperative pain injection and sent home with appropriate oral 
medication(s) for inflammation andlor infection. Pre-anesthetic blood work is done on all anesthetized pets. 


If medications are to be sent home I would prefer Liquid or Tablet 


Any patients with fleas and/or ticks will be treated appropriately at the owuer's expense to protect the other 
patients in the hospital. 


I am aware that unexpected reactions to anesthesia may occasionally occur in healthy animals during the induction, 
maintenance, or emergence, phases of anesthesia and are not related to an overdose of anesthesia. When given 
anesthesia at usual and acceptable doses, these individuals experience what's thought to be cardiac hypersensitivities. 
These idiopathic (unknown cause) anesthesia reactions have no detectable predisposing factors. There are no laboratory 
tests that indicate its possibility. It is impossible to predict in advance. Idiopathic anesthesia reactions remain 
unfortunate although rare risks of anesthesia induction in animals as well as humans. 
Release Statement 
I hereby authorize the doctors and staff of Animal Hospital of Largo to care for and treat my pet I consent to the use of 
anesthesia andlor tranquilization under the direction of the Veterinarian. I acknowledge that the profession of veterinary 
medicine does not lend its guarantees, that unforeseen conditions may exist that may affect the success of the procedure 
and complications may develop which may result in the loss of life. I am also aware that unforeseen events resulting 
from surgery will not relieve me from any obligations to all costs incurred regarding my pet. 
Full payment is due when services are rendered. Clients may be required to leave partial or full deposit before surgical 
procedure is perfonned. 


I would like an estimate for the above mentioned surgical procedure YES KO 


Signature or Owner/Agent: _______________________ _ Date: --------










